In recent years, multi-vendor interaction and information integration was made possible by automatic discovery and secure communication features. An effective support for the surgeon also depends on machine-readable information about the actual surgical procedure. In the present work a concept for integration of modern OR bus systems and process management is described. Process management in the OR relies on generalized surgical process models (gSPMs) that describe a surgical procedure by work steps performed by the surgeon and the OR personnel. Information extracted from such models need to be provided to the OR devices for effective adaptation to the current surgical situation. A prototype for the integration of process management and OR bus systems was implemented. The process management component consisted of a surgical workflow management system and a sWfMS-ORbus-Bridge. The workflow management system handled the surgical work steps based process information. The sWfMS-ORbus-Bridge acted as service provider to the OR bus system. Thus it converted the communication protocol and transformed the viewpoint from person-centralized to technical resource related. The required mapping from surgical activity to technical resources was based on OR bus system features. As a conclusion, the integration of process management into modern operating rooms can be implemented based on common infrastructure features. It is required for effective support of the surgeon by dynamic adaptation of the compound OR system to the surgical situation. The implementation of integrated OR networks and process management tools will contribute to improvement of surgical patient care.
Introduction
Surgical procedures can be complex and characterized by high inter-patient variability. Hence, an effective technical support of the surgical procedure is challenging. Several approaches addressed these challenges. On the one hand side, information and control integration in the operating room (OR) have been emerged in recent years. Vendors as well as research projects developed integrated OR solutions usually based on OR bus systems [1, 2] . These developments enabled surgical assistance by the collaboration of devices, for instance a coordinated control of endoscopic light source and camera shutter. On the other hand, various methods towards surgical workflow recognition and management have been proposed. Surgical workflow management in the OR requires process information about the current surgical procedure [3] . An extended support for the surgeon depends on device integration as well as machine-readable information about the actual surgical process. This enables the configuration and combination of the relevant services on the basis of surgical events (the active step in the workflow management system). Thereto the information on the current surgical situation extracted from surgical process models need to be provided to the OR devices. The goal of a connection of surgical workflow management and OR networks is an information exchange between process management and the components in the OR. This enables an effective adaptation of the integrated OR to the surgical situation.
In the present work a concept for integration of OR bus systems and process management is described. Bridging the gap between technical integration of medical devices and process information is required for dynamic systems behavior. Our work focuses on semi-automatic adaptation of the integrated OR to the surgical process.
Methods

Integrated OR and process models
Communication and collaboration between medical devices in the OR require common network infrastructure and data exchange protocols. A major problem with existing integrated OR suites is the use of proprietary technologies. This limitation needs to be overcome. The work presented here is based on the draft standard for health informatics proposed by the smartOR Consortium [4] . The draft standard described an OR communication interface based on Devices Profile for Web Services (DPWS) and IEEE 11073-10101. Thus, a service-oriented architecture (SOA) with common functionalities, i.e. automatic service discovery and description, remote access to device parameter and eventing, was defined. The draft includes the common features of integrated OR networks. The so called Open Surgical Communication Bus (OSCB) aims to plug'n'play in cross-vendor communication [4] . Process management in the OR relies on models of the performed surgical procedure. We used generalized surgical process models (gSPMs) [5] . A gSPM described a surgical procedure by decomposition into work steps. These steps were represented by nodes of the model. Each node contained information on the activity performed by the surgeon or the OR staff. Such models express averaged courses of the corresponding intervention type. These models were a promising starting point for the development of a technical support for surgical process management in the OR.
Requirements
A concept for the integration of the OR devices and surgical process management components was developed. First, three non-functional requirements to the integration were identified.
• The independence of process model and OR integration technology is a key requirement. The description of the surgical procedure, i.e. the surgical process model should be combinable with any OR bus system and vice versa.
• A late binding of process information to concrete devices is needed to preserve plug'n'play functionalities of modern integrated ORs.
• Finally, a shared communication infrastructure is technically required for information exchange.
Surgical process models are usually handled within a surgical workflow management system (sWfMS) [3] . The used description of the surgical procedure provides information about the current surgical work step as well as possible subsequent work steps.
Transformation of viewpoint
The integration method presented here used a three-level approach to transform the process information into requests to concrete medical devices.
Transform surgical situation to abstract demands.
The surgical situation can be characterized by the current and possible subsequent work steps. This needs to be associated with demands the surgeon has to the OR system. The demands should be abstract from the OR systems implementation.
Transform abstract demands to OR functionalities.
According to the OR integration solution abstract functionalities need to be orchestrated to fulfil the surgeons demands. Device classes and their functionalities are chosen, the concrete devices are yet not taken into account.
3. Transform OR functionalities to calls to devices. At last, the identified functionalities need to be mapped to the concrete devices present in the current OR configuration. This step is the final binding of process information to medical devices.
The described transformation procedure specifically considers the requirements of model independence and late binding. The process model contains information on the surgeons demands only. This is fully abstract from the OR bus implementation. The device integration technology is taken into account in the second transformation step. The late binding of required functionalities to acting devices is applied in the last transformation step.
Architecture
The proposed integration concept was mapped to a SOAbased OR environment. Following the idea of independence of process model and OR bus technology, the OR bus system should be transparent to the sWfMS and vice versa. This is implemented using a bridge component indirectly connecting sWfMS and OR bus. The so called sWfMSORbus-Bridge interconnected the surgical workflow management and the integrated OR network system. The bridge transformed the information as well as converted the communication protocols. Thus it also fulfilled the last requirement to provide a shared communication infrastructure. Figure 1 depicts a component view towards the integration concept.
Figure 1
The relevant components to enable dynamic systems behavior based on surgical workflow management.
Interaction
At last, the workflow information had to be transmitted to the corresponding OR devices. Some devices, mostly surgical assistance systems, such as navigation or ultrasound, might need time to pre-configure. For example, data must be loaded before the system can be used. Therefore, an early notification was required to support a smooth workflow. The surgical workflow management considered four different conditions of devices to implement this. These conditions were not actively supported by the devices but were internally used for representation within the sWfMSORbus-Bridge.
• Available. The device is free to be used for a surgical work step.
• Enabled. The device is informed about potential upcoming usage in the subsequent work step.
• Active. The device is currently in use because of an assigned task.
• Blocked. For some reason the device is currently not free to be used.
The representation of the surgical situation was updated whenever a new surgical work step has begun. Subsequently, the internal device conditions were updated and notifications sent to the devices. The devices required for the current work step could be informed by the surgical workflow management if they were available. Internally they were set to active condition. Based on the information about possible upcoming work steps, the probably soon required devices could be notified early (Enable). Devices were also notified if they were no longer potentially required for subsequent work steps. They were set back to available condition internally. Hence, a devices was usually notified (Enable) at first. Then, the device was either activated or notified about preparedness no longer required. Thus, the proposed interaction pattern included the implementation of early notification for devices that require pre-configuration using device conditions.
Finally, the presented approach aims on enabling dynamic systems behavior by providing process information to the connected medical devices. This is the basis for the situation-aware adaptation of a network of OR devices to the current surgical demands.
Results
A prototype for the integration of process management and OR bus systems was implemented. An OR bus system, based on the OSCB specification of the smartOR Consortium and implemented by ICCAS, was used. The developed sWfMS and sWfMS-ORbus-Bridge formed the process management components. The sWfMS handled the surgical work steps based on a generalized surgical process model. The sWfMS was connected to the sWfMS-ORbusBridge which itself acted as a service provider to the OSCB. Thus, it converted the communication protocol from WfMS-specific to the OSCB protocol. Additionally, the viewpoint was transformed from person-/activitycentralized in the gSPM to technical resource related using the three-level approach described above. This required the attachment of additional information on the abstract demands of the surgeon to the nodes of the gSPM. A coding based annotation was used for implementation. The attachment of surgical information to nodes in the gSPM allowed a direct transformation of the surgical work steps to abstract demands. A schematic representation of a gSPM with attached demands is depicted in figure 2 . The demands were transformed to OSCB device classes and their functionalities. Thereto a mapping table resolved the demands to Medical Device Profile based coding. The final transformation step to concrete calls to medical devices was performed using the plug'n'play functionalities of the OSCB. The connected devices were automatically discovered via WS-Discovery. Subsequently, the functionalities they provide were determined and mapped again based on the Medical Device Profile. The sWfMS-ORbus-bridge provided two different interfaces for the actual information transmission. The active interface chose device parameters and actively requested changes. This might be used especially for resource constraint devices. In contrast to that, the passive interface provided process information to any potential consumer via WS-Eventing. This enabled the integration of devices not explicitly included in the previous mapping process and thus increased the flexibility. The prototype was tested with brain tumor removal interventions. Various intervention courses were simulated based on real patient-individual process recordings. The recordings were used as simulated input to the surgical workflow management. The prototype was connected to a simulated OR environment via OSCB. The OR environment imitated a neurosurgical navigation system, an ultrasound device, a surgical microscope and an electrophysiological workstation and their common functionalities towards the OR bus. The active interface of the sWfMSORbus bridge was used for communication. Additionally, a component which displayed the provided process information was connected via passive interface. Hence, this optional component was not included in the mapping procedure. The preformed tests demonstrated the principal feasibility of the proposed method for medical device and surgical process management integration.
Conclusion
A concept to enable dynamic systems behavior in the operating room based on OR bus systems and surgical process information was proposed. The approach considered the conceptual, the architectural and the interaction level of workflow management and device integration. The proposed methods only relied on very common characteristics and functionalities of surgical process modeling an OR integration infrastructure. Hence, the concept can be implemented in various environments and fields of application. A prototype was implemented based on the OSCB, an open standard draft for an OR bus system. Common OR bus system features were sufficient for the integration of surgical process information. Additionally, a basic graphlike surgical procedure representation was used. Tests with brain tumor removals demonstrated the feasibility of the approach. Hence, bridging the gap between technical integration of medical devices and process information was made possible. The infrastructural requirements for an enhanced support of the surgeon by dynamic systems behavior were fulfilled. The actual implementation of adaptation to the surgical situation must remain in the scope of the medical devices in the OR. To which extend a device might use the provided process information depends on the field of application. A comprehensive risk analysis has to be carried out carefully before use in the OR. To the present, process information can be used as proposals to the OR team. One of the use cases will be intra-operative information presentation. An adaptive selection of information presented to the surgeon based on the current surgical situation and possible upcoming work steps can be very useful. Adaptation to the surgical situation requires the exchange of process information. This though must retain the idea of cross-vendor integration. A standardized framework to represent process information semantics is required and is still an open issue for future work. Nevertheless the integration of OR networks and process management tools will contribute to improvement of surgical patient care in the future.
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